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Tentative Housing Plan Agreedto
By IHe, Faculty and Administration

The Master's office present this year's Frosh Question~
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.
by Henry Fuhrmann

Dr. Jenijoy LaBelle, a former
assistant professor of literature
here, was dismissed one year ago
following her second failure to
gain tenure. A graduate of the
University of Washington (B.A.
1965) and UC San Diego (Ph.D.
1969), she taught at the Institute
from 1969 to 1976 At the time
of her departure, LaBelle charged
descrimination based on her sex.

The first public indication of
the unique details surrounding
the LaBelle case appeared in the
Tech (February 6, 1976). La
Belle's second application for
tenure had just been denied six
days before by the Institute
Administrative Council. The
Council's vote of no tenure
climaxed the year-and-a-half-Iong
effort of LaBelle to retain her
professorship at Caltech

In the fall of 1974, the
tenured literature staff unani
mously recommended LaBelle for
"tenure and promotion." This
recommendation was forwarded
to the Divisional Commitee' on
Promotion (appointed by Dr.
Robert Huttenback, division
chairm~n) and subsequently was
overturned by a 5-1 vote. The
dissenting vote came from a
member of the English depart
ment. The Institute Administra
tive Council later upheld the
decision of the divisional com-

Continued on Page Five

Property taxes in Los An
geles County were frozen by
L.A. Assessor Philip Watson in
an effort to halt activity for
two years, to give him time to
standardize and computerize
tax rolls. The action came as a
shock to the L.A. Board of
Supervisors, since it will have a
substantial fiscal impact on the
county. ~

The Carter Administration is
considering a ceiling on hos
pital charges, which will limit
them to well below the pres
ent 15% a year increases. The
plan would apparently be a
prelude to some sort of na
tional health insurance pro
gram.

Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance left Tuesday on his first
diplomatic trip of this adminis
tration. Vance will be seeking
accords to the problems in the
Middle East.

.his son Chip

President Carter released the
details of his plan to minimize
conflicts-of-interest in the
White House by arranging his
assets in such a way that they
will not be "substantially af
fected" by Federal legislation.
Carter instructed his trustee,
Charles Kirbo, to also consider
the effect any plan might have
on Carter's brother Billy and

by Kevin Drwn

Attorney General Griffin
Bell said Sunday that he does
not think that James Earl Ray
acted alone when· he assassi
nated Martin Luther King. Bell
said that he had doubts about
Ray's capacity to carry off the
murder singlehandedly.

Kurt Waldh~im, Secretary
General of the United Nations,
said that several Arab countries
were ready to recognize Israel.
This statement represents a
major step in the search for
peace in the Middle East.

sents a broad-based case against
the Institute of which the

.LaBelle charges are only a part.

. Caltech Provost and Acting
President Robert Christy refused
to comment to the Tech ,
saying only that the negotiations
are at a very sensitive stage.
However, sources have indicated
to the Tech that the administra
tion and the Trustees are willing
to cooperate fully with the
federal government because of
several irregularities in the handl
ing of the LaBelle case which the
Institute now holds itself respon
sible for.

"We are facing a very serious
situation,"said R. E. Vogt, Chair
man of the faculty. According to
Vogt, Christy has asked him to
prepare a consensus report of the
faculty by Tuesday and he is
now in the process of working
on it. He is working through a
committee which he appointed
to help prepare the report. Vogt
is chairman of the committee,
which includes the following
members:
L. Everett Davis, Jr.
Samuel Epstein
Roy Gould
Oscar Mandel
Ray Owen
Rodman Paul
James Quirk
Thayer Scudder
Robert Sharp
Robert Vaughan
Robert Walker

"I hope that Caltech will
come out the better for it,"
commented Vogt, "and I think it
can." Vogt also pointed out that

Continued on Page Three

The Week In Review-------,
The State Water Project

ordered a 60% cutback in
water deliveries to farms and a
10% cut to industrial users.
The action was taken to·
conserve depleted water sup
plies caused by the two-year
old draught throughout Califor
nia.

Asher Yodin, a powerful
Israeli political figure, admitted
accepting illegal kickbacks
which he then diverted to the
treasury of Israel's ruling La
bor Party. The confession was
seen as the beginning of a
scandal in that country of the
same proportion as the Water
gate scandal.

President Jimmy Carter re
ceived Mexican President Jose
Lopez PortiJlo as his first state
visitor. Carter pledged con
tinued American support and
friendship that will "go even
further than is required
through diplomatic courtesy."

singles and move to an apatment
than undergrads. Besides this,' as
Dabney House President Eric
Eichorn pointed out, the grad
houses simply are not set up like
undergrad houses. "They're like
tombs," he said.

Institute Vice-President for
Financial Affairs David Morrisroe
said that there are more people
moving back on campus than
expected and that this is throw
ing off his staff's projections: He
said that more Caltech-owned
apartments would have to be
opened up which meant throwing
out non.Techers almost indiscri
minately. "Some people are
going to be unhappy," he said,
going on to say that there was
no solution that would satisfy
everybody.

Continued on Page Five

Caltech Charged by EEOC With
Hiring Bias Against Blacks, Women

LaBelle Tenure
Case: ARecap

by Kevin Drwn
Caltech has been charged by

the Federal Equal Employment
Opportunities Commission with
discriminatory hiring practices
against women and blacks, ac
cording to a story in the Los
Angeles Times last Friday. The
case stems from the charges of
former Caltech Assistant Profes
sor Dr. Jenijoy LaBelle that she
was denied tenure in the Hu
manities department last year
because of her sex (see accom
panying story for details). How
ever, the EEOC action repre-
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for moving off. Some people
suggested that if the alleys were
to be integrated totally, then the
members should be on board
contract since the daily dinner
meeting is a powerful unifying
force in each of the houses.
However, since convincing people
to move into the off-campus
alleys was one of the principal
problems, it was a consensus
opinion to leave them off board
contract. In the frame houses,
this would involve installing
larger kitchens (these houses
would hold eight to ten people
and presently have only small
kitchens) but these could probab
ly be provided without too much
trouble, according to Kaler.

Whatever solution the IHC
finally decides on will be a
two-to-four-year plan. The facul
ty committee on student size will
not have a report at least until
June of this year and probably
not until later than that. If the
administration decides to go all
the way and increase the student
size to 1000, then a new house
will have to be built, but that
could take at least five years ..
Various other possibilities were
discussed at the meeting, but
because of the very large number
of people in attendance, it was
unwieldy and no firm decisions
were made.

One suggestion was to take
over the graduate student houses.
This was rejected immediately
because grads would be less
likely to give up their on-campus

Results of the Honor System Poll.

Vanities: A sardonic look at life and change.

Jim Mayer making a point at Wednesday's IHe meeting.

by Kevin Drum
Solutions to the problem of

overcrowding on campus were
discussed in detail at the Wednes
day meeting of the Faculty
Board Committee on Student
Housing and a consensus among
the participating members (stu
dents and faculty) seems to have
been reached Details will be
completed by the IRC in the
near future, but the basic plan
looks like this:

Every house will have an
approximately equal number of
off-campus members living in
either the apartments at ISO
South Chester, the frame houses
at Holliston and Wilson, or the
Del Mar apartments. These off
campus house members will form
extra alleys integrated as much as
possible into the existing house
structures. Each alley will occupy
asingle block of apartments, that
is, they won't be spread out.
Each alley will have a UCC or an
RA just like the on-campus
alleys. The apartment block that
each house gets will have to be
determined by a card draw, since
some of the apartments are
preferrable to others. According
to IRC Chairman Eric Kaler,
there will probably be about six
or seven upperclassmen together
with four. freshmen in order to
keep an approximately 2: 1 ratio,
similar to the present on-campus
situation. The collective feeling
was that the off-campus alleys
should be off board contract
since that is a prime motivation
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Trustees of his retirement a few
years in advance. With all that
time to "play with," the trustee!
did not hurry the selection
process. When DuBridge left in
1969 for a post in the Nixon
administration, Brown was ready
to step in. Of course, Brown's
rather sudden departure creates a
problem more immediate than
that of eight years ago.

Both Vogt and Anson stres!
the importance of the role of
Caltech students in the selection
process. "Students are a fantastic
asset," says Vogt, adding thai
"they add their own unique
viewpoint, [and] an extra dimen·
sion to the situation." However,
he continues, "Let's not preten~

that we are all equally old an~

wise." Students should not par·
ticipate in the actual selection
process when very delicate pel'
sonal discussions or investigatiom
of dossiers are involved. He
believes that students will be
more concerned with their edu
cational needs than with the
Institute's organizational struc
ture.

449-1948

-Mark Zimmermann
Caltech 130-33

Pasadena, CA 91125

The Anarchist Cookbook via
the Calteclt bookstore. They
refused to place the order for
me, the reason being "because
of the nature of the book."

From what I've heard of it,
it really is a nasty collection of
information which could be
used for all sorts of illegal and
immoral purposes. 1 don't want
to do anything like that; I'm
just curious. 1 thought that the
USA, and Caltech in particular,
was a place where information
was supposed to flow freely.

Has anyone else experienced
difficulty in ordering books via
the bookstore here? Does the
bookstore policy only apply to
books which are offensive polit
ically, or are requests for irreli
gious or pornographic books
also rejected? How long has the
policy been in effect? (I saw
The Anarchist Cookbook on sale
in our bookstore about 6
months ago, but perhaps that
was before anyone on the
censorship committee read be
yond its title.)

I'm still curious....

[In last week's issue of the Tech
the article on the Faculty
Presidential Search Committee
was unfortunately laid out in
correctly. Due to this error,
several misleading statements
resulted. We sincerely apologize
for any inconvenience caused to
Drs.Vogt and Anson. Part of the
article, as it should have
appeared is printed below.-Ed.j

Correction

In 1969, the selection of
Harold Brown as the successor to
Lee DuBridge ended a search of
almost three years. Nevertheless,
Vogt, like Anson, thinks that the
one-year limit can realistically
be satisfied. DuBridge, Vogt
explains, notified the Board of
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1076 E. Colorado

-Alan Silverstein

ROMA GARDENS

10% off to all. CIT students
in dining room 7 days/week

The Big T

To the editors:
As the person who put

together the Ricketts House
section of ·last year's Big T, 1
would like to register the
following gripes, and make some
suggestions to this year's staff:

1) Four of the pages of the
House section were _printed out
of order, destroying what order
and integrity I attempted to give
it. This happened even though 1
submitted the pages clearly
numbered as advised, ana
pointed out the error in the
proofs before they were returned
to the printer. It seems inexcu
sable that the error occured and
later was left uncorrected, what
ever the cost (if any).

2) As far back as July,
absolute deadlines for the House
sections were repeatedly given
and then extended, causing
significant pressure to finish on
at least one occasion. (The
sections did not actually go to
the printers till about Decem
ber.)

These problems point up a
lack of organization and com
munication of the regular staff
in dealing with the people who
volunteered many hours to do
the House sections. 1 would
suggest that in the future: a)
Persons doing the House sections
should be made to feel more like
a part of the staff; b) they
should be assembled, if possible,
to receive a few minutes instruc
tion on the proper procedures
and jargon for pasting up parts
of the yearbook; and c) they
should be given honest guidelines
and deadlines, and be kept
informed of events through the
arrival of the proofs.

Sincerely,

letters to the Tech

Use new back entrance for picking up orders

BEER & WINE
ITALIAN CUISINE

PIZZA SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
OPEN 5-11prn Sun-Thu

5-12prn Fri-Sat

Bookstore Censorship
February 16, 1977

Sir,
1 was rather surprised today

when 1 tried to order a copy of

rather than being distributed
only to the participating fresh
men.

Comparisons have been made
in three ways: 1) with national
norms for universities, which is
the classification most nearly
compatible with Caltech in terms
of selectivity and degree offer
ings; 2) with the responses for
the 1975 freshman class; and 3)
responses of Caltech men stu
dents and women students.

Only the differences which are
clearly noticeable are listed In
this report, but anyone interested
in taking a look at the

Continued on Page Four

One topic of interest to almost everyone at Tech is that
of next year's frosh class. Although selections

haven't begun, most of the applications are in and some

trends are apparent.

7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
in Baxter Lecture Hall

ADMISSION: 50C-ASCIT members
$1.00-anyone else

THE' ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
The Twelve

Chairs

As almost everyone IS aware, applications are-lI1
general-on the increase. With the exception of foreign
candidates (down 24% since last year), the number of

aspiring trolls has skyrocketed-a jump of 53% in the last
three years. In the previous year alone, applications have

increased from Il78 to 1377 a rise of nearly 17%. And
even though the deadline for applications was January 15,
more are still coming in. By way of comparison, many
other technical schools are finding a decrease in candidates

for admission.

NEXTWEEK
NORTH BY NORTHWEST

For anyone who lives outside Jorgensen or Steele, the
best news is the surge in female applicants. The number of
female candidates has increased by 44% in the last two
years, with a particularly heartening leap of 32% since last

year. This amounts to a hefty total of 154 women
applicants for 1977. While this is hardly enough to go
around, those of you who may stay here for four or more
years should take heart; if the present trend continues,

female applications could reach 250 by 1980, and could
represent 50% of the total applications in 18 years.

-Brian Hill

Every fall since 1965, a
national student survey question
naire has been administered to
the incoming freshman class at
Caltech. This year's freshmen
were told that they would be
sent the results when they were
received later in the year from
the Cooperative Institutional

-Research Program of the Ameri-
can Council on Education and
UCLA Graduate School of
Education.

The Institute has now received
these data, and since other
members of the Caltech
community may also have some
int~rest in them, they are being
published in The California Tech,
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CALTECH CHARGED WITH BIAS
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all ones in which a minor
emergency was involved in mak
ing the phone call. The following
eight are distinct, randomly
chosen situations to test a wide
variety of academic and nonaca
demic possiblities.

Entering a friend's room to
use his calculator was considered
a violation by 23; eight thought
it was not. However, it was
widely felt that this depended
almost entirely on how well you
knew this friend and whether or
not you had made prior arrange
ments with him. Taking time out
from a test to go to the restroom
and then using the lost time at
the end of the test was similarly
a gray area. Twenty-six respond-'
ents thought it was a violation,
while eight thought it was not.
For the record, this is an honor
code violation. Several people
pointed out that this would not
be a violation if your action was
noted on the test. The next
group of three questions elicited
an almost unanimous response.
Adding points to graphs, faking
data in a lab notebook, and
making error bars larger than
they should be were all con
sidered violations. "Dumbshit
cheating," commented one per
son. "I wonder how many
published papers have done this,"
he asked.

The next question asked if it
was a violation to use another
person's circuit in a physics lab
to' take ,orne data because you
hadn't finished yours. The score
was 19 to 9 in favor of it being a
violation. Most people com
mented that this would be
cheating only if the action was
not reported. One person asked
if the point of the lab was to
finish the circuit or take the
data. (The question was probably
poorly worded. The point was
that the actual design of the
circuit was of secondary impor
tance.)

The final two questions dealt
with off-campus companies oper
ating on campus. Is it all right to
take scrap wood from a construc
tion site on campus? The re
sponse was closer on this ques
tion than any other: 13 thought
it was, 17 thought it was not.
Many people correctly pointed

Continued on Page Six

'Tech P~ollleveals Student
Interpretations of Honor Code

by Kevin Drum
Three weeks ago, the Tech ran

a questionnaire dealing, with
student interpretations of honor
code. We received 36 responses
(representing only about 5% of
the student body). Many of the
responses were interesting and
included a good deal of disagree
ment among students about what
actually constitutes an honor
code violation.

The first question (entering a
locked building with a master
key) elicited no controversy: it is
not a violation according to
everyone who responded. The
second question asked if it was a
violation to use a telephone in a
room which was open to stu
dents at night because it had a
Xerox machine in it. Twenty
seven students thought it was not
an honor code violation, while
only six thought it was. There
were several comments to the
effect that 'it would be a
violation if the phone call cost
the Institute anything.

Entering the locked office of
a professor you know well was
considered a violation by 30 out
of 35 responding. However, there
was some significant disagree
ment about the next situation:
making a phone call in a nearby
office with its lights on and its
door open. Twenty-two people
thought this represented a viola
tion, thirteen thought it did not.
This, then, is probably a situa
tion that needs clarification. The
next two situations were both
almost unanimously considered
violations: entering a random
locked office and entering a door
without knowing what was be
hind it. Strangely enough, more
people considered the former a
violation than they did the latter.
According to past BOC Chairman
Steve Grennan, entering a door
without knowing what is behind
it represents a more serious
breech of the honor code
because there are more possibil
ities for doing damage (ruining a
light-sensitive experiment, for in
stance).

In all, most people diu not
consider it a violation to enter an
office if the door was open,
Iwhile an equal number did
consider it a violation if the door
was closed (and locked).

The above six situations were
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feet and aloft five or more hours.
As a less expensive alternative for
those interested in flying, gliding
is appropriately suited to the
limited student budget. Those
interested in the possible forma
tion of a campus glider club are
encouraged to contact Bob Bell
by phone (x2576) or mail (313
Noyes). No previous flight ex
perience is necessary.

Rose Parade
Theme

Less than two weeks remain
in the Pasadena Tournament of
Roses' 1978 Rose Parade theme
contest.

All entries must be mailed
prior to midnight, February 28.

To enter:
Merely write a single theme

suggestion on a, standard-sized
post card (no letters, please), and
mail it to the Pasadena Tour
nament of Roses Association,
391 South Orange Grove
Boulevard, Pasadena, California
91105.

Photo-Floyd Clark

Dr. Jenijoy LaBelle

totally excluded from the pro
fessional ranks here, although
blacks receive 4% of the Ph.D.'s
granted by U.S. colleges and
universi ties.

Originally, LaBelle had taken
her case to the California Fair
Employment Practices Commis
sion and then had gone to the
Federal EEOC. Neither LaBelle
nor her attorney would com
ment on the case. "I'm trying
to get my position back," she
said. "I just want to teach."

Office, 156 Church. The tutorials
are staffed by the Biology
faculty, postdocs, and grad stu
dents. They provide an opportu
nity for learning through per
sonal contact in a small group
situation and cover a broad range
of subjects. Bi 23 may be taken
for up to 6 units; grading is
pass/fail.

Bureaucrats
Sign Up

Nominations are now open for
all ASCIT appointed offices and
faculty/student committee
positions. Prospective bureucra.ts
may sign up on Flora's door.

Natural
High

The sport of soaring is gaining
adherents throughout the nation
- especially in Southern Califor
nia which is renowned for its
excellent conditions. Imagine
climbing in a thermal (hot air
convection current) to 14,000

Continued from Page One
this is a "problem dealing with
the professional career of a
former colleague and must be
handled with extreme sensi
tivity." He went on to say that
he thought that LaBelle had
acted with "admirable tact"
throughout the entire case.

According to the L.A. Times,
the EEOC report contains evi
dence that LaBelle was denied
tenure-which led to her dismis
sal-because of her sex, which is
a violation of the Civil, Rights
Act of 1964. The article went
on to say that there are only
35 women here among about
480 faculty members. None of
them is a professor or associate
professor, and only five are
assistant professors or instruc
tors. Most of the women are
research assistants or assistants.

Also, the Times said, the
EEOC report claims that women
are the lowest- paid among the
faculty. It reportedly found that
33% of the faculty women are
paid less than $10,000 a year,
while only 9% of the men make
under $10,000.

In addition, blacks are almost

Friday, Febraury 18, 1977

Tutoring
Available

Students who are experi
encing academic difficultIes may
contact Lee Browne in 212
Dabney Hall. His office runs the
Student Support Program (SSP),
which provides tutorial assistance
to students for their first two
years at Tech. The tutorial
program is provided free of
charge.

Magic
Carpets?

The Iran Information and
Tourism Center will sponsor a
carpet display from Monday,
February 21, through Friday,
February 25, from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. daily. The display at
8500 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly
Hills, will feature carpets of
various types originating in dif
ferent areas of Iran and unique
to specific areas.

Red Cross
Open House

The Red Cross in Pasadena
will hold an open house on
Wednesday, March 2, from 12:30
p,m. to 6: 30 p.m. at the
Pasadena Chapter House, 430
Madeline" Drive, Pasadena. The
open house will feature demon
Itrations of new life-saving tech
niques and discussions of Red
Cross services. A bloodmobile
will be present, and eligible
donors can give blood if they
wish; donors can make reserva
tions by calling 799-0841.

Biology
Tutorials

The list of Biology tutorials
(Bi 23) to be offered next term
is now available in the Biology

Noon
Concert

The Caltech Y will present
Cooper-Dodge in the Quad for
today's noon concert. Bring
your lunch and enjoy the show.

We All Live in
a Yellow Submarine

Caltech students are cordially
invited to attend the Semester
at Sea Open House aboard the
S. S. Universe on Tuesday,
February 22. It s from 1:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at pier 195
in Wilmington, California.

BLACKER-DABNEY-FLEMING-LLOYD-PAGE-RICKETTS-RUDDOCK
CALTECH'S BURGER CONTINENTAL

BUY 5 DISCOUNT CARDS & PAY ONLY $37
YOU GET OVER $50 WORTH OF GOOD FOOD

IT BEATS
COOKING IN THE

DORMS!
WHAT A DEAL! SPECIALnES

SHAORMA, SOOVLAKI-STEAK DELICACIES BAKLAVA, BOURMA-ARMENIANPASTRY DESSERTS
FALAFEL-VEGETABLE BURGER WITH DEUCIOUS SAUCE WRAPPED IN BIBLE BREAD

SPECIAL SERVED EVERY NIGHT: USUALLY STEAK ,OR PRNE RIB, RICE PILAF, SALAD; VEGETABLE, ANlm:flUS ON', SOFT' DRINKS'OR MIIJC, ALL 'FOR $2.2S ORlESSl

BURGER CONTINENTAL 792-6634
LOCATED ON LAKE Y2 BLOCK NORTH OF CALIFORNIA
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1976 FRESHMAN CLASS
to financing their educations. Eleven per
cent said they were not willing to shoulder
any portion of their educational costs
through loans and/or employment. Only a
third said that they would be willing to
shoulder a third or more.

Seven per cent believed that repayment
of accrued loans would constitute a severe
burden; an additional 23 per cent believed
it would be hard, but manageable.

These anxieties are an increase over the
amount of concern indicated by freshmen
last year, when 34.5 per cent responded to
the general questionnaire that they were
not concerned about financing their college
educations, and only 9.8 per cent indicated
it was of major concern to them. The 1976
percentages on these same questions were,
.respectively, 24.8 and 12.9.

51.8% 11.6%
24.2% 3.9%

42.5% 23.2%

22.6% 17.7%

66.7% 47.4%
50.8% 30.2%

1 1
2 3
3 6
4 2
5 4

45.5% 26.3%

37.1% 27.1%

96.9% 63.4%

57.2%

28.6%
55.0%

one

28.6%
71.5%

62.9%
44.5%
30.7%

Women
1/3

95.2%

85.7%

8.5%
27.8%

69.8%

9.7%
86.3%

40.8%
10.9%
13.4%

1976 1975
48.7% 43.7%

92.6% 87.2%

10.6% 21.1%

33.7% 23.5%

37.1% 45.2%

55.5% 46.6%

51.8% 39.3%

24.2% 16.7%

40.2% 35.4%
56.9% 51.8%
87.4% 82.5%
81.3% 72.0%
10.1% 5.7%
83.5% 71.6%

26.4% 15.8%
59.8% 55.0%

58.7% 67.2%
14.4% 20.0%

sixteen

66.2% 71.5%
67.8% 76.2%

22.6% 47.6%
32.0% 38.1%
24.4% 52.4%
32.0% 47.6%
16.9% 42.9%

13.6% 33.3%

58.6% 42.9%

62.0% 47.6%

41.4% 52.4%

63.7% 76.2%

33.5% 42.9%

64.1% 52.4%

87.8% 81.0%

13.3% 4.8%'

52.8% 47.6%

99.4% 95.2%

75.0% 61.9%

8.3% 19.0%

3.4% 15.0%

55.2% 81.0%

16.0% 23.8%

22.2% 33.3%

64.4% 76.2%

Help others in difficulty
Be successful in own business

Participate in community action

Comparisons between Men and Women Freshmen
Men
1/6

84.9%

65.6%

Caltech women students are younger: proportion 17 or less

Fewer women are of minority ethnic origin: White/Caucasian

Women get better grades in high school: A+ or A average

Women are less interested in marriage and children:
Don't plan to marry (a supplementary item)
Don't expect to have any children

The women st,udents come from homes nearer to Caitech:
distance from home to college more than 100 miles

Cal tech was their first choice college for a higher proportion
of women: number for whom Caltech was not first choice

Women have less ambitious plans for advanced degrees:

Highest degree planned is a master's
Highest degree planned is a doctorate

On the other hand, 3.4 per cent of the men plan to go only
as far as the bachelor's degree, whereas none of the women
do

Comparison with Last Year's Freshman Class

'76 freshmen are more liberal: far left or liberal

They got better high school grades: A average

Fewer believed the financial aid offer was an important
reason for selecting Caltech

They applied to fewer colleges: only one, or no, other
applications.

And were accepted by fewer: 3 or more acceptances

More of them are plann ing to become research scientists

They are less religious: no religious preference

Their families are also less religious: no religious preference

They believe more strongly than they did last year that:

One should not obey laws that violate personal values
A couple should live together before getting married

Parents should be discouraged from having large families
The wealthy should pay more taxes

The college should regulate off-campus students
Students should help evaluate faculty

There should be preferential treatment for disadvantaged
students

Students have a right to demonstrate to ban speakers

They believe less strongly than last year that:

Government is not doing enough to protect the consumer
College officials have a right to ban speakers of extreme

views

Parents of women students are more highly educated than
those of the men:

fathers with college and advanced degrees
mothers with some college or higher degrees

Although women have more social sophistication and
confidence,

Proportion dating regularly (a supplementary item)
Rate social self-confidence above average

Rate physical attractiveness "above average
Rate their popularity above average

Rate their popularity with the opposite sex above average

A higher proportion of women are not interested in dating (a
supplementary item)

And are more conservative about sexual relations:

Agree that a couple should live together before marriage
Agree that sex is o.k. if people like each other, even
though they have known each other only a short time

Although women rate themselves as more stubborn

and more understanding of others

They perceive themselves as more sensitive to criticism

with less leadership ability

and less intellectual self-confidence

A smaller proportion of women believe they will graduate
with honors

or make at least a B average

or get a bachelor's degree

or be satisfied with college

And a larger proportion think they' will need vocational
counseling

or individual counseling

or get a job to pay college expenses

and have to work at an outside job during college

Although a larger proportion believe they will change their
career choice,

they also believe more strongly that they will find a job in
the field for which they were trained

55.3%
30.6%
51.7%

Others
18.6

90.3%
6.9%
0.7%
1.4%
0.4%
1.3%

30.9%
34.3%

$21,160

23.8%

70.6% 58.8%

40.2% 30.1%

83.2% 61.8%

87.4% 59.9%

60.5% 50.5%

58.7% 26.7%

92.4% 77.7%

58.7% 72.8%

17.9% 38.5%

33.2% 51.0%

8.4% 24.4%

32.5%
6.5%

32.8%

86.0%
1.5%
1.0% .

8.0%
3.0%
1.5%

48.7%
92.6%

$25,650

38.6%

Continued from Page Two
responses for other items is welcome to see
them in 109 Dabney Hall. _

In 1976, Caltech took advantage of an
option offered by the ACE/UCLA survey
administrators to add several supplemen
tary, Institute-designed items to the general
questionnaire. The questions were
developed by a committee of represen
tatives from the Dean of Student's Office,
Admissions Office, Financi<li Aid Office,
counselors from the Health Center, and
undergraduate students. It is hoped that
the data obtained will be helpful in policy
formation in all these areas of student
affairs.

Responses to the supplementary
questions showed that there was consider
able concern among the freshmen in regard

Comparison with National Norms for Universities
Caltech

Caltech students are younger: median age by December 31, 18.3
1976

Ethnic composition is different:
White/Caucasian
Black
American Indian
Oriental
Chicano
Other

Caltech students are more liberal: far left and liberal
They got better high school grades: A average

They come from richer families: median income

They plan fewer children: expect to have none or one

They were less religious, and their families also were less
religious:

No religious preference
No religious preference/family

More of their fathers were professional

More of their mothers were professional

Their parents were more highly educated: college & advanced
degrees:

Father
Mother

Caltech students exceed university students by 10 per cent or
more in rating themselves above average in these traits:

Academic, mathematical, mechanical and writing ability

Drive to achieve, leadership ability, intellectual self
confidence, originality
Both political conservatism and political liberalism

Raise a family
Have administrative -responsibility

Be very well off financially

They have a different emphasis on reasons the majority
consider important in deciding to go to college:

To learn more about things, ranked
To gain a general education

To prepare for graduate school
To be able to get a better job

To meet new & interesting people

Caltech students applied to more colleges: 3 or more
applications:

And were accepted at more: 3 or more acceptances

More of them planned for advanced degrees

They differed by 10 per cent or more on certain public
topics:

Caltech students believed more strongly that . . .
Government should provide more money for private colleges

People should not obey laws which violate their own views

Grading in high school has become too easy

Parents should be discouraged from having large families

Sex is o.k. if people like each other

Colleges would be improved if organized sports de-emphasized

The same performance standards should be used in awarding
degrees to all students.

Caltech students believed less strongly that . . .
Government is not doing enough to protect the consumer

It's important to have laws prohibiting homosexual relations

Students would appreciate college more ifthey had to pay more

Open admissions should be adopted at all public colleges

A substan"tiafly smaller proportion of Caltech students believe

it important that they should:
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certain faculty women, not
necessarily including LaBelle,
have been paid less than faculty
men holding comparable posi
tions.

Bolstered by the continued
enthusiastic support of the litera
ture faculty and by her sucessful
publishing endeavors, LaBelle
protested the first decision and
"immediately went to the chair
man and requested reconsider
ation of tenure." She continues:
"The immediate response ... was
'no.' " Later, however, Hutten
back decided to go through a
reconsideration procedure that
involved consulting "anonymous
outside readers." Using the in
formation gained from these
readers, the divisional committee
again recommended rio tenure.
LaBelle said at the time that
normal proceedures were being
violated by giving more im
portance to outside sources than
to Caltech's own tenured litera
ture faculty. The Institute Ad
ministrative Council's vote· was
split; Institute Provost Robert
Christy and President Harold
Brown made the final decision
"no tenure."

SUN. 7 P. M.

SAT., FEB. 26, 2 P.M.

PRESENT

of Caltech

University Press and Dover
Press).

Dr. LaBelle alleged later (in
February of 1976) that she had
been aware of certain discrimi
natory salary policies. She
learned that, for several years,
her salary had "been consider
ably less than that paid to an
untenured male English professor
of one year less seniority." The
EEOC has since verified that

~ MuSiCAl. FABLE of tiROADWAY

FRio & SAT. 8 P. M.

MATINEE PERFORMANCE

The AS8aci~tedStudents

General Admission $3.50

RECAP OF LaBELLE CASE

RAMO AUDITORIUM. CALTECH
SAN PASQUAL WEST OF CHESTER

FEB. 25-26-27, 1977

M...ie & l,rie. II, fRANI LOEUR

Ioo/r II, JO IWEILIH & AlE IUIIOWI

Discounts available for students, groups, Caltech (campus and JPL).
Tickets on sale at all Mutual, Liberty and Ticketron agencies, and at
CaltechTicket Office, 332 So. Michigan Ave., Pasadena.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 793-7043

Continued from Page One
mittee.

According to LaBelle, the
reason for the denial of her
tenure request was given (by
Huttenback) to be her failure to
have "a book accepted for
publication by a major scholarly
press." By the fall of 1975,
however, her book-length studies
of two poets had been accepted
by major publishers (Princeton

Photo-No Chau

The Steve Pope Band appearing at the Noon Concert last week.

student at Tech but raised the
question of how to decide who
goes where. Kaler answered the
question . by saying that each
house would try to get volun-'
teers to move off and expressed
confidence that enough people
would be wiIling to do this.

Louis Saffman of Dabney
suggested that incoming freshmen
be assigned randomly to housing
in a way _ that includes the
off-campus alleys, just as is now
done with the seven houses.
Housing would then be decided
by the individual houses. Dean of
Students Ray Owen carried the
idea to its logical conclusion by
suggesting that each house's
off-campus alley could be made
an asset by identifying it with
the house as desirable. This
would also motivate the houses
to integrate the off-campus alley
with the house.

Chris Wheeler, an off-~ampus

member of Ruddock House said
that it is important that people
who move off should understand
that they still can be active
members of the house. Chris is
part of an experiment in Rud
dock called Alley 7 - an
off-campus alley. So far, feeling
is divided as to how well it
worked, but its members have
shown that an off-campus alley
can be an effective pa~t of the
house.
. How about vacancies in the
apartments? "I am not worried
about the vacancies," said Morris
roe. End of discussion. Finally, a
note on the desirability of
moving off-campus. Mayer stated
that the cost of living in the
off-campus alley would definitely
be comparable or (more probab
ly) lower than living on-campus.
Lee Silver, chairman of the
faculty housing committee,
vouched for the quality of the
frame houses, saying that he
would have bought one himself
this summer if one had been for
sale. Morrisroe backed him up,
pointing out that each house had
4,400 square feet of floor space.

Ned year
you could be on'

scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which

not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100
a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.

And after college, you'll receive a commission
in the Air Force ... go on to further, specialized train·
ing... arid get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.

But it all starts right here ... in college ... in the
Air Force ROTC. Things will look up ... so look us up.
No obligation, of course.
Call AFROTC at USC, 746-2670

IHC HOUSING PLAN
Continued from Page One

Jeff McLean, a freshman w!lo
just transferred on campus in
January, told the mc that he
felt that off-campus housing
simply did not meet the needs of
freshmen. Master of Student
Houses Jim Mayer pointed out
that upperclassmen are the sur
vivors here. They are needed to
show incoming freshmen that it
is indeed possible to survive here.

R.E. Vogt, Chairman of the
Faculty Board, was present at
l~e meeting and commented that
no one had yet asked the faculty
for help. "We have not turned
you down" he said and pro"
mised to give his full support to
t.~e IHC decision. He suggested
that faculty members would be
willing to be associated with the
off-campus alleys in order to
make up for the loss of RA's and
to make the alleys more attrac
tive to incoming freshman. Vogt
then wen t on to give his full
support to the basic plan for the

,off-campus alleys.
ASCIT President Bert Wells

said that he was impressed with
the cooperation of the faculty
and suggested that concerned
students should contact the
student reps on the faculty
committee - Ed Rea from Page
and Tom McDonnell from Dab
ney. He also claimed that we
could not change the size of next
year's freshman dass because the
Trustees would be quite upset.
Therefore, the incoming fresh
man class will contain about 220
students again, at least for next
year.

Fred Shair commented on
Well's statement by saying that it
was not clear that a smaller class
necessarily meant a higher quali
ty of education. "If there were
only 160 applicants of Caltech
quality, then that is all we would
admit," he said. However, he
went on, the applicant pool has
improved significantly in the last
few years so we must admit
more students.

Morrisroe then promised that
he would find spaces for every

Put it aI together in Air Force ROTC.
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Entertainment Calendar
Vanities Offers Sardonic
Commentary on Life and Change

School Age _

time when the emphasis is
toward self-fulfillment and inner
development.

The success of Roots is
indicative of this trend; people
not only want to know what
they are, but where they come
from. Jack Heifner's Vanities is a
subtly wry commentary on the
changes that people think occur
in themselves and the ones which
actually occur. Heifner waggles a
mildy reproving finger, almost
under his literary breath, that
"the more it changes, the more it
stays the same..."

This sardonic commentary is
the story of three "all-American
sweethearts" from their gum
chewing days as high school
cheerleaders in a small southern
town to their college sorority
days, and finally to their reunion
ten years afterwards. The girls
are Mary (Valorie Armstrong), a
daring, unconventionacharacter
who desires nothing more out of
life than freedom; Joanne (Kathy
Bates), a dumb, bashful
hanger-on whose one ambition in
life is a house, a home, and a
husband and Kathy (priscilla
Lopez), their intense, high strung
leader, a manically compulsive
planner whose world is bounded
by boyfriends and popularity
contests, and is decorated in
chicken wire and colored Kleen
ex.

In thie first act we find them
on their lunch break in school on
the day of a big game. Their lives
are encompassed by 'school
spirit,' the promulgation of
which seems to be an endless and
thankless task. "Sometimes"
says Kathy "I think that ~l
those people up in the stands are

Continued on Page Seven

gested random in-class tests
whose scores would be checked
against the out-of-class tests.
Another suggestion was to give a
test and see how many people
managed to finish it. The im
plication is that these people
would have had to have cheated
to do this. The same person
suggested that a survey be taken
asking people how many unre
ported Violations they knew of,
or perhaps how many times they
themselves had cheated.

And how about nonacademic
violation? "Just ask any librarian
on campus. You will not want to
believe the answer," said one
person. Maybe not, but that will
nonitheless be the subject of
part two in the honor code
series.

RECORD NOW AVAILABLE

The PDP-8 computer plays works by
Bach, Mozart and others on the
90- rank Schlicker pipe organ at
All Saints r.hufch, Pasadena, California

Send $6.98 (plus 6% sales tax for
California residents) to:
Computer Humanities,
2310 EI Moreno Street,
La Crescenta, california 91214

PDP-B PLAYS BACH

HONOR CODE QUESTIONNAIRE

by Greenie
It has been said that if the

Sixties were the years of social
upheaval, the Seventies are the
years of individual upheaval. It is
true that that energies which
once rocked the foundations of
the social structure have been
redirected inwards. We are now
in the era of the individual, a

with the horns glued on.)
Wayne finally arrives at Abilene
determined for revenge. A fight
ensues, and afterwards, Matt
earns his initial on the brand of
cattle.

And now for something com
pletely different, there's Zach
ariah, an updated western:'. Made
in 1971, the members of the
Firesign Theater (some of whom
are in the film) realized that
they could never produce the
film without John Wayne. So
they created a western satire
which is more sophisticated and
insane than the standard west
ern. Included in the film are
Country Joe and the Fish.
That's right, they're the same
guys who brought you the "I
Feel Like I'm Fixin' To Die"
Rag.

Both films are well worth
viewing, and get my seal of
approval for something to do
this Saturday night. The films
will be shown in Baxter Lecture
Hall and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.00 for ASCIT
and GSC members, and $1.50
for anyone else.

-David Ritchie

:wiclJ6s
9.72E.'CoIorado
Pasadenat.Ca.

~9S·489()

fun that's to be had in them."
Performances of the Mystic

Knights of the Oinga Boinga will
be at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday
evenings and at 10:00 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday evenings.
F or more information call
876-5379.

Zachariah, Red River
Playing At Cinematech

Continued from Page Three
out that it is not technically a
violation (the BOC has judged
that the honor code does not
apply to off-campus companies)
but that it is simply ordinary
dishonesty and as such should
not be tolerated. Finally, it was
asked if it was all right to take
and stockpile food from dinner
since the food service policy is
unlimited seconds. Twelve people
thought this was a violation,

....~-----I-n-l-p-.-A-~-I-I-4-1&!=......·........., ::~~~ti::~~~~~c~~~~~~;:V~~I~
,..- • • -". taste, saId one person, "but

il fiR ,ulan .~~~t~rfO~~~'~'" to throwaway

We also got some response
about ways to test quantitatively
the effectiveness of the code in
academic cases. One person sug-

by Mike Kurilla
This week, Cinematech offers

the most 'diametrically opposed'
films of the same genre that we
could find. The first flick, Red
River, is a classic western which
brings together all the necessary
elements of a great western. The
second, Zachariah, is for the
more bizarre viewers among
you.

Red River is a historical film
which concerns the Chisolm
Trail. Of course, the leader
looks exactly like John Wayne,
and the cook-who is also the
narrator-looks just like Walter
Brennan without teeth. These
two men have built a cattle
empire from a cow and a bull
to 9000 head in 14 years. The
reason for their success is
simple-Wayne stole them.

Anyway, to make the cattle
pay, they must be driven from
southern Texas to Missouri.
Difficulties along the way
which reminded me of Mutiny
on the Bounty-cause the course
to change to Abilene, Kansas,
and no one is even sure if there
is a railroad there. Wayne is left
stranded on the trail by the
mutineers. He vows to kill their
leader, Matt (Montgomery Cliff).

The drive then goes on to
Abilene. In the meantime, they
meet up with a wagon train of
gamblers and women. The boys
stay long enough to save the
train from Indian attack and for
Matt to fall in love with one of
the women (or was it a
gambler?).

They finally reach Abilene.
(Incidentally, don't be misled by
the cattle; they aren't real Texas
Longhorns, they're Herefords

Wednesday, February 23
Dr. Frank Press, chairman of

the Department of· Earth and
Planetary Sciences at M.LT.,
will speak on "The Science and
Politics of Earthquake Predic
tion" in Beckman Auditorium at
8 p.m. this coming Wednesday.
This lecture is part of the
Earnest C. Watson Lecture series.
There is no admission charge,
and the lecture is open to the
public.

Friday, February 2S
Don't miss ASCIT's produc

tion of Guys and Dolls, starring
Dr. Richard Feynman on the
Bongos, next Friday through
Sunday, February 25-27. There
will be four performances in
Ramo Auditorium. For more
information, call 793-7043.

concert is free, and the public is
cordially invited. For more infor
mation, call (213) 793-7043.

Thursday, March 3
The mystic Knights of the

Oinga Boinga will present their
all new revue at the Las Palmas
Theatre in Hollywood for an
extended engagement beginning
\vith three previews, March 3rd,
4th, and 5th, prior to the
official opening on March 10th.

The Oinga Boinga's material
ranges from Cab .calloway's big
band style, to "Le Jazz Hot,"
French and German cabaret and
50's rock 'n roll. As one critic
noted, " ... the show is a
patchwork, a chain of eruptions
with no meaning other than the

State Zip~~~

Israel Program Center/AZYF
6505 Wilshire Blvd. #809, Los Angeles, Calif 90048 (213) 655-9828

Send me further Information on your programs to Israel
o High School 0 College

Name __

Address_~ ._

City

JlI. i

You can spend anywhere from a summer, to a semester,
to a full year... !earning, experienCing, helping.

Summer programs include kibbutz work,
touring and special interest programs.

Six month or twelve month programs offer volunteer
work in development towns and kibbutzim, study
at Israeli universities, and participation as
a volunteer in your profession.

It's all available through AZYF where
we offer 22 different programs.
The price includes round trip airfare,
room and board, tuition fees
(where applicable) and tours
of Israel.

Come to Israel, soon.

Saturday, February 19
The New Shakespeare Com

pany will present As You Like It
for one performance only at
Beckman Auditirium .at 8 p.m.

Shakespeare wrote As You
Like It when he was 35,
between the serious histories of
English royalty, and the tower
ing Hamlet. Set in a utopian
background of the fabled glades
of the Forest of Arden, As You
Like It is the fanciful tale of the
love-smitten Orlando, and his
adored Rosalind, who masquer
ades as a boy, and mischievously
gives him pointers on wooing
her. With wit and lovely flights
of poetry, the Bard has given us
a delightful comedy, set in an
enchanted forest.

This is the sixth annual tour
of the New Shakespeare Com
pany, with headquarters in San
Francisco. Under Margrit Roma's
direction, the company brings
fresh understanding and ap
preciation of Shakespeare. The
staging is free-form, the set
minimal, with primary emphasis
on the actor.

Tickets are available for the
February 19 performance at the
Caltech Ticket Office. For ad
ditional information, call (213)
793-7043.

Sunday, February 20
Jill Shires, flute, and Janice

Wheeler Jubin, piano, will per
form in the Dabney Lounge
Chambet Music Series on Sunday
at 8:00 p.m. in Caltech's Dabney
Hall. They will play music by
Ibert, Poulenc, Jolivet, J.S. Bach,
von Dohnanyi, and Gaubert. The
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*International Relations
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the sensual. Mary thinks she has
freed herself, places herself in an
attitude of aloof superiority
towards Joanne, but is reduced
to cruelty by her friend's drunk
en maudlin references to "those
fuckin 'kids." The saving charac
ter is Kathy; her changes thank
fully give us somegrowth to
point to, some hopeful statement
about life. And yet, there are
noticible cracks in her compo
sure; she is moved to a quiet
threat by Mary's needling about
her chicken-wire and kleenex
days. The past obviously bothers
her.

In the end, after Joanne has
left in tears brought on by
Mary's angry remarks about
Joanne's husband's sexual abili
ties, Mary asks Kathy whether
there was some plan behind the
reunion. 'No scribbled lists," she
asks sarcastically. "No, I just
thought we'd have a few laughs
together. .." Kathy replies per
plexedly The laughs are there,
for the audience at least, but
Kathy seems to realize as the
lights dim, they are all on them.

All three of the actresses
acquit 'themselves beautifully.
The star of the show however, is
Prisciall Lopez as Kathy. Ms.
Lopez brings a sensitivity and
subtlety to the role whose
difficulty can be appreciated she
she takes the character from
school girl to extremely complex
woman in three hours, achieving
the contrasts that the playwright
intended without resorting to
exaggeration Vanities is a play
which expresses the mood of the
times without echoing the
prevailing opinions; as such, it
has a personal impact for almost
anyone who sees it.

Vanities is playing this month
as the Westwood Playhouse,
10886 LeConte, in Westwood
village.

Aeronautical Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
*Business Administration/Business

Economics
Civil Engineering
Computer Science/Systems Analyst
Economics/Econometrics
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Electro Chemistry
(*Graduate Students Only)

l. L. Curran
P. O. Box 669
Lawndale, CA 90260

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional opportunities for
persons with training in the disciplines listed below. If you are a
senior or graduate student now completing studies we will be pleased
to review your credentials.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CAREr EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
with the

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

MAIL YOUR OWN RESUME OR THE APPLICATION FORM TO:

All initial assignments are in Washington, D.C. area. Some require
foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.

Get an application form from the PLACEMENT CENTER, Room 10,
Dabney Hall. MAIL IT NOW!!! Qualified applicants will be contacted
to arrange an off-campus interview.

diploma and your expected to go
out there and do something, be
someone." Mary confides cheer
fully, "I want to do something
to someone."

In the third act, we see them
at a reunion at Kathy's suave
city apartment, six years later.
Kathy has become a sophisticate,
Mary a libertine. Joanne hasn't
changed; she lives for her chil
dren and her reminiscing and is
confused that her old friends
don't share her feelings. Mary
runs an erotic art gallery and is
a manic bundle of nerves who
likes them "young, blonde and
twenty." Kathy has lost her
intensity and become mellower,
more easy-going. We discover
that Kathy tried teaching for a
while, as planned, but became
troubled by the fact that her
students were not interested in
school spirit or football, or any
of what she had considered
"good times" when she was in
school. She has quit working, "to
read all those books we ignored
in college ... look at the stars, and
think" She has become an
aesthetic and an intellectual. We
later find out that she is living
with a "friend" 'A kept wo
man," asks Mary scornfully. "Let
us say...negotiated." She tells
that although she originally
wanted marraige more than any
thing, she has grown out of that
need. Mary is very brittle,
continually shocking Moanne by
her profanity and flippancy-per
haps to prevent herself from
seeing the similarities between
them. She tries to act the
sophisticate, but her displays of
temper prove that in her rebel
lion she is no more thal'l a
naughty child.

Mary and Kathy feel, with
some regret, that Joanne is the
only one among them who has
achieved "the dream"-yet she is
an alcoholic with no feeling for
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Come to the Fri. night dance.

Professional teacher.
Refreshments! Partners!

(More of everything) Free!

FRIDAY - FEB. 18
DABNEY LOUNGE 7:30 p.m.

Get ou~ of that rut
and into the hustle and the swing.
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Nicanor Zabaleta

The 1975-1976
-edition of the

Big T has indeed
arrived. Unfor
tunately, page
numbers wi)) not
be here for sev
era] weeks.
Congratulations
to Young-il C·hoo
and his staff.

- -....~'
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Family Style Dinners ..~~ .., '
lUNCH • BANQUETS • fO,OO·TO.GO\ r;~~--··

II Spe'cializing i1?: Fried .Shrimp \'!?".,,<.::
( . CHOW MEIN • CHOP SUEY (" , ..... : .

OPEN, 7 DAYS NOON to 10:30 PM~'(\ --:;;:-.
all 449.97 2

VANITIES:
Ambassador Presents. fC~~O:{CLIFE
World Renowned Harplsf Continued from Page Six

only out for a good time.' One
by Bert Wells of the things that they discuss is

Nicanor Zabaleta is the only harpists accept this as a law of their fears concerning college.
harpist in the world who regular- nature and, to compensate, espe- They worry about whether they
ly makes the international con- cially cultivate musicianship, will be popular, whether they
cert circuits. On Thursday, Feb- stage presence, and grace. Mr. will get into the same sorority;
ruHry 10, in the plush Ambas- Zabaleta seems to reject this whether they will be chosen as
sador Auditorium, the Spanish philosophy, though. His mu- cheerleaders.
musician gave the latest of his sicianship is limited to perfunc- Perhaps the best commentary
annual performances in the Los tory phrasing (partially because on their lives comes when an
Angeles area. As usual, he was a his selection of music is limited announcement comes over the
crowd-pleaser; the audience in scope); his stage presence is at schOOl's P.A. system, "Boys and
would not let him retire for the best complacency and usually girls, return to your homerooms.
evening until he had played four borders on insecurity; and his We· have heard rumors that the
encores. visage is occasionally awkward. President has been shot in Dallas.

The program consisted of Perhaps this would be accept- If these rumors prove to be true,
well-known works by Cabezon, able to a discriminating audience classes will be let out for the day
Samuel-Rousseau, and Salzedo if the technique were flawless. and today's pep rally will be·
'and lesser-known works of Zabaleta's technique is extra- cancelled." The girls chorus "Oh,
Roset ti, Corelli, Bacarisse, ordinarily good, but it is not no!" The announcement contin-'
Donostia, Albeniz, and· Halffter. flawless onstage. And whenever ues, " ...however, tonight's foot
The Cabezon Pavana was rather he stumbles, the musician in him ball game will take place as
interesting; Zabaleta's rendition falters-the audience can ~~e him scheduled." "Thank heavens!"
included a new rhythmic motif suffer. Overall, his performance they sigh in relief.
and grace-notes surprising to the was marred by the feelings he The second act sees them as
ears of those familiar with the projected to the crowd, namely seniors in their sorority house at
work (of whom there were suffering and anxiety; that is, his some Friendly State University.
many; the audience included suffering from the anxiety, and Their outlook on life hasn't
many local harpists). The his anxiety from stage-fright. changed; their worries are con
Samuel-Rousseau Variations pas- How this can be explained in cerned with spring rushes, the
toraZes sur un vieux NoeZ was a manner consistent with his theme for their house's entry in
played gracefully, albeit quickly, qualities of having enormous the Campus Sing, and what will
and featured some light, feathery professional experience and an happen to them after college.
passages that were breathtaking. ability to produce beautiful Kathy is graduating in Physical
And the Salzedo La Desirade, recordings is a question which Education as he had planned, but
with its strident pedal-buzzes and overwhelms my feeble abilities as is terrified by the uncertainty
numerous special effects was a a critic. which lies beyond.· Mary will
welcome addition to the predom- In conclusion, Mr. Zabaleta is graduate as an apologetic interior
inantly Spanish program. technically one of the finest decorator; about which she

But at this performance of harpists I've seen. He is just' cheerfully proclaims that she
Zabaleta's and another I have about the only solo harpist the knows nothing: "They didn't
seen, something was amiss. With general public is exposed to these mind if I said 'Decorate that
over 4000 performances under days. His recordings are impec- room in lime green and hot pink'
his belt, this musician should cable. He has been an innovator because I was the only one who
have the savvy and sophistication in the fields of harp literature didn't want to decorate the
to totally captivate his audiences. and instrument design. His forti- entire world in beige." Joanne
Unfortunately, Mr. Zabaleta puts tude is amazing, having given' herself will be married to her
them ill at ease. about two concerts per week for high school boyfriend, Ted. Both

Every harpist suffers from the the past several decades. But the others have lost their high
handicap of his instrument. The before an audience, he is dis- school sweethearts. "I don't
harp is unquestionably difficult- traught. Perhaps the new gen- understand it!" says Kathy
some say impossible-to master. eration cf American harpists will fiercely. "I was smart and used
Confronted with a maze of provide a musician who is not the Pill, and lost him...she was
strings, pedals, and machinery, quite so overcome by the dumb, and got him." Joanne
the beginner connot hope to see complexities of the harp as considers her future set. "We
his way clear for years. Most Zabaleta seems to be. both want the same things, a
_______. ~__ home, children...." Kathy is

frightened, "They hand you your
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Track Team Begins Season With
Meets, Against Cal lutheran and Biola

Photo-John Loo
Tim Ahern throwing up a lob in match against Point Loma.

scored less than four points,
Despite the incredibly balanced
scoring, Tech was saved from
being lapped by a heroic last·
second defensive effort by Bob
Burke.

The remainder of the Tech
basketball schedule looks like
this: a home game on Saturday
6ainst Redlands, an away game

Tuesday at Pomona-Pitzer, and
another game Wednesday against
Occidental.

TRAVEL

ACCU RATE AND eXPERT
TYP ING by executive secretary,
Will do theses, manuscripts,
papers for students -and faculty.
IBM selectric. Fast service, rea·
sonable rates. Call 441-1410

HELP WANTED

CHARTERS to Europe with
CIEE: Council on Int" Educa·
tional Exchange. 4 to 50 week
flights to Paris or Amsterdam
from' $449 to $479. Contact
CIEE Student Travel, 1093
Broxton Ave. No. 224 LA
90024 (213) 477-2069.

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS
DEALER' Sell Brand Name
Stereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESl
MENT REQUIRED. For details,
contact; FAD Components, Inc,
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006 Ilene Orlowsky
201-227-6884 Call Collect

I CLASSIFIED ADS]
r SERVICES I
Woman writer will do typing,
proofreading, in exchange for
room with bath, kitchen priv·
ileges. Foothill area. Call
353-3522 or 353-4588 after 11
a.m.

Cagers 2-14 In Final Wee~
Photo-Tom Snyder

Greg "Igor" Blaisdell waiting for pass in game against Occidental

by Rock Howard
Two more losses put Cal

tech's basketball record at 2-14
as the season enters the final
week for the Beavers. Winners
of the first of the two games
were the Claremont-Harvey
Mudd Stags. Claremont has had
a dissappointing year, and this
game gave them a chance to
vent their frustrations. Ron
Kasdorf fired the Stags to an
easy win with 31 points. Stu
Duvall chipped in 22 for Clare
mont in the 106-49 victory.
John Pender was high Scorer for
Tech with 16 points. Ernie
Lewis pumped in eight points
and grabbed nine rebounds, and
Peter Edwards also poured in
eight points.

The next Caltech loss came
at the hands of the Occidental
Tigers. Oxy is currently second
in the SCIAC conference behind
Whittier. They showed their
prowess as eight players hit
double figures for the Tigers.
Craig King was the top point
getter in the game with 16
Greg Blaisdell led Tech with 12
pain ts, and John Pender had a
tough night, but still hit ten
points. Joe Zasadzinski scored
eight points before fouling out,
and Peter Edwards also pumped
in eight. The final score was
Oxy 122, Caltech 54.

The JV fared no better than
the varsity as Claremont won
120-35 and Occidental ran the
Score to 141-42. Bob Burke had
the hottest night for the JV's
against Claremont, as he scored
11 points. Bob Winchell also
played well as he scored 10
points. Paul Magliocco and Big
John Reeds led the JV efforts
against Occidental as each
scored six points. Oddly enough,
nOne of the nine JV players

of competition by the end of
the year. Many of our compet
itors double or triple in events
which have no relation to each
other. Others run exhausting
series. The point is. that the
Caltech trackmen are entered in
almost every event, and the
track team should have one of
its better years.

Tomorrow, the SCIAC Relays
are scheduled at Claremont
Mudd, and will start at noon.
We will be engaged in another
meet next Friday afternoon
against Ambassador and
Chapman.

./

The floor was covered con
tinuously with plant life, leading
us wayfaring strangers into the
next cove. After an invigorating
swim, we rejoined the main
group and headed back. Al
though an easy dive, the area
cannot compare with the abun
dance of life in this area. The
next dive is this Wednesday to
Catalina. Check with Flay Hum
phrey if interested. The followillg
Sunday, February 27, we will be
headed to Mohawk Reef in Santa
Barbara. We meet at 7:30 at they
gym. Everyone is welcome.

to a 2:14.5.
The three-mile and mile re

lays were the final events of the
day Both were taken by Cal
Lutheran with times of 15:12
and 3: 34, respectively. Steve
Kellogg took third for Caltech
with 15:38, Brett Van Steenwyk
took fourth (16:06), and Josh
Rothenburg ran a 17: 52. Cal
tech's mile relay team ran to a
3:51.6.

The winning times in each
event, although they were not
Caltech's, indicate the intensity
of the competition. A possible
goal for the Caltech team would
be to be able to stand this kind

Scuba Club Takes aDive

caltech---

II sports

by Mike Thompson
Continuing in its finest tra

dition, the Scuba Club made its
fourth dive of the term last
Sunday In search of new
terri tory, they originally planned
the dive for the warm waters
near the San Onofre power plant.
The area proved to be useless.
Undaunted, we continued our
trek southward to the ecological
reserve in La Jolla. Throwing off
the temptaHon to just lie in the
hot sun and roast, we donned
our gear for a somewhat interest·
ing dive.

by l.R. Roadrunner
In competition against Biola

dn Cal Lutheran, Caltech was
badly bea ten 101 to 36 and 124
to 20 respectively. However,
Coach Neal was "impressed"
with the team as a whole. He
noted that "there weren't any
bad performances." The meet

.was a "double-dual" as opposed
to a tri-meet. ,

Field Events
The field events started the

day. The pole vault was won by
Johnson from Cal Lutheran with
a vault of 13'6". Hamasaki (11')
and Chu (I 0'6") from Cartech
came in fifth and sixth.

Caltech forfeited the high
jump, triple jump, and the
javelin, which were won by
Weeks of Cal Lutheran (6'10:)4"),
Jackson of Biola (41 '7"), and
Miles of Cal Lutheran (18T7Yz"),
respectfully. The long jump was
won by Hoff of Cal Lutheran
(19'4W'), while Bowman of
Caltech placed fifth with a jump
of 16'9%".

The shot put and discus were
both taken by Guferoth of Biola.
Cal tech trackmen in these events
were Norm Murray with a lob of
31 '7Yz" in the shot put, and
Mark Sutula with a 103'8" toss
in the discus.

Running Events
The first running event was

the 440 yard relay. It was tabn
by Cal Lutheran in 43.9 seconds;
Cal tech ran a 46.1. Next came
the mile, which was won in the
time of 4:20.8. Caltech runners
included Van Steenwyk, who
placed fifth with 4:34.3, Rob
Bourret (4: 36.2), and Bill "Pond
water" Gould (4:57).

The hurdle events-the 120
highs and the 440 intermedi
ates-were won by Kennedy. of
Cal Lutheran with times of 15.2
and 58.6 Norm Murray garnered
a second in the highs (15.6), and
a fourth in the intermediates
(64.2). Stan Shipley ran to a
fifth (17.40) in the highs and a
fifth in the intermediates·
(65.8). Rose of Cal Lutheran
won both the 100- and 200-yard
sprints with times of 10.0 and
22.7. For Tech, Phil Chang ran
a 10.7 to place six th in the
100, and Bill Graham finished
farther back with a 10.9. In the
220, Brian Sutula finished fifth
(24.6), and Chang took sixth
(24.7).

The 440 was taken by
Acosta of Cal Lutheran in 51.9
seconds, and the 880 by
Williams of Biola in 2:01.2.
Caltech runners in the 440
included Pete Kezios (58.5) and
David Rumph (59.1). In the
880, Duane Gray held for third
(2:09.5), Davis Finley pulled in
a 2: 12.4, and Rob Bourret ran

FEB. 20 AN EVENING WITH
flAY BRADBURY

ALPHA BAND
" NEXT: GENE CLARK

.~!~~q![.
,\.. 9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L.A. 276·6168~"

Second Class Postage paid at Pasadena. Calitornia. The California Tech is>
published weekly except during examination and vacation periods by the
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rFEB. 17·19 FREDDIE HUBBARD
THE BOOTY PEOPLE EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Stu·

dent charter flights year round
ISCA 1609 Westwood Blvd. No.
103 LA, Calif. 90024 '(213)
826-5669, 826-0955

Buying or .selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
The California Tech! $1.50 per
inch plus $.25 per extra line for
Classi~ieds. Bring ad copy to the,
Tech. office or phone ext. 2154.


